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Candy Coburn has been a full-
time national touring singer-
songwriter over the past twenty
years and is proudly based in
Austin, Texas. 

She not only loves performing
live music and leading worship,
but also has a passion for
bringing people together to
encourage them to empower
and lift one another up. With her
own unique voice of “southern
rock-infused gospel soul,” her
uplifting, genuine songs appeal
to music lovers of all styles. 

ABOUT
CANDY COBURN

/ LOVE REVIVAL /

Candy has been a Worship leader for over twelve years and
has been a guest Speaker/Teacher in over a hundred
churches. 

For your church, school, group, or nonprofit’s next big event,
Candy can offer her skills as a speaker, worship leader, and
teacher. Adjusting for your organization’s size and goals,
Candy’s decades of experience help you plan and budget for
your event.

“Candy Coburn was an absolute delight to have
speak at our conference! The audience easily
related to her message and her journey of faith. Her
enthusiasm and transparency drew women in
immediately. Candy is passionate about her music
and her message. Her attention to detail and her
desire to meet the audience’s expectation make her
an event planner’s dream speaker.” - Melody Parry,
Event Planner, Columbia Christian Women’s
Conference

Let's Work Together
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Worship Leader/Artist

Speaker/Teacher

Singer/Songwriter

Artist Coaching

Workshops

Candy calls her story her “Mess-timony.” With brutal honesty and vulnerability, Candy details
how God cleaned up the mess her life once was and that through His mighty redemptive
powers, allowed her to see how beautiful His remodeling projects turn out.

Candy is a consummate professional and possesses a
wealth of creative wisdom and experience. Having worked
alongside Candy at several different conferences and
worship events, Candy brings a disarming professionalism,
buys in 1000% to the event’s vision, and transforms the
attendee’s experience immediately. I HIGHLY recommend
partnering and utilizing Candy’s experience and talent
whenever possible.

-Erin Turnley- Coordinator of IF Gathering: Citywide Women’s
Conference, She Gathers Women’s Ministry- Austin, TX 

Let Freedom Ring Y’all!

HOW I CAN
HELP 

“

Check Out My Music Here

“

click here for

my YouTube

click here for

my Spotify 
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CLIENT  TESTIMONIALS

SPEAKING TOPICS

Freedom from any addiction or
hang-up
Restoration and God’s beautiful
remodeling

Fiercely authentic female
fellowship
Championing LOVE REVIVALS in
every community!

Songwriter expression classes
New artist’s coaching and
business mentoring and more

Candy Coburn is a force of nature
and an absolute joy to know. She is
a high-energy, positive, outgoing,
determined, and professional
woman. Her spirit is contagious,
which is why she has built such a
strong fan base over the years...

Candy is the ‘real deal’!! Her
passion for music/songwriting
is contagious. She is a positive
force to young aspiring artists
entering the industry.

AS SEEN IN

HALA MODDELMOG-- PRESIDENT ARBY’S
RESTAURANT GROUP, INC. –ATLANTA, GA 

PAMELA SMITH-PROFESSOR OF VOICE CONSERVATORY
OF PERFORMING ARTS STEPHENS COLLEGE

Contact Candy
candycoburnbrand@gmail.com

www.candycoburn.com

CANDY SPECIALIZES IN BRINGING A LOVE REVIVAL AND HOPE REVOLUTION TO YOUR COMMUNITY!
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